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2 NEWSLETTER INFORMATION

Thank you to all those who have volunteered to
act as standby deliverers for the newsletter
Over 1200 copies of the Newsletter are delivered to homes in

Waddesdon,Westcott, Upper Winchendon and the surrounding areas.
This is all done by volunteers.We now have a nucleus of people who will

act as standby if anyone is unable to deliver at any time.



Items which you may find of interest, and would like to see in the Newsletter,
can be supplied either electronically or handwritten. Please enclose your
name and address on items for inclusion, and state if you wish
your name to be included. 

The newsletter is now available digitally. If for any reason you
don’t receive the paper version, or would like a digital version,
please email waddesdonnews@gmail.com.

Deadline for March 2020 issue: 20th February, 2020, 9pm.
1st February 2020

Please Note: The Deadline for articles and adverts for the Newsletter is
now the 20th of the month.This is to enable the newsletter to be delivered as
early as possible for the following month.

Email address: waddesdonnews@gmail.com
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The Wednesday Club
Wednesday Club have been in Waddesdon for 37 years. That is an
amazing amount of time and we have been welcoming local ladies and
gentlemen who have joined us for a great day of friendship, inclusion and
food. We have a 5 star food rating and two super ladies who share the
cooking for us all. It’s always good to eat food prepared by someone else,
and there has never been a time that the meal was less than fantastic!
The club is well known for the help that it provides families who are
assisting their elderly loved ones who really want to stay at home rather
than moved to a care home.Well know for our “extra care” and our
ability to help get the right options for our members.We work with
other professionals and we join forces, together being better than as sole
entities.The results are very rewarding and we help our members as they
live their older years.
The last months at club have seen us welcome Greg Smith who is now
your MP in parliament.What a charming and caring man!
We went out to lunch at Bradmoor Farm at Haddenham where “Simon
Says Magic” entertained us at our tables, that young man is superb at
magic. How does he do it, we watched so closely but to this day none of
us have a clue??
We all went to the pantomime at Waterside Theatre and thoroughly
enjoyed it.They are so clever those actors.We came back to Waddesdon
where our cook had put out a fab buffet ( a real change to the norm and
very well received ).
We had two weeks off over Christmas and New Year ( seemed like a
month, missed everyone!)
For those who do not already know we are so lucky that the senior
school students come in to help us most weeks.There are a team who
help the cook – really great young ladies and gentlemen.
It’s a challenge interacting with older people and some of the teenagers
struggle a lot. It’s fair to say that some of the members really enjoy seeing
younger faces and the volunteers can have a small break while they help
out.
Pre-school also come down to see us, they are all wonderful little people
and make us all smile.
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Little Oakes have really taken these visits as positive for the children and
we feel exactly the same.
We do a session of seated exercises most weeks, that causes face pulling
( great for facial muscles ) but after the initial reluctance we get on with
them and feel the benefit! 
We welcome visitors at any time and take referrals from individuals and
organisations.We are welcoming new members after a free induction day,
all we need is prior knowledge that you would like to have a look and
meet us all.
2020 programme of events is filling up nicely and can be tailored to
include the wishes of the members. In the next month one gentleman
member is to present a talk about his time as a police officer, we asked
him and off he went and now has a plan! It’s fantastic to have that sort of
information about our elders. In previous years we had a talk about a
ladies work as a stained glass artist, how fantastic is that?
In the coming months we plan to have new promotional materials to
support the work of club and the offer we have for the older community.
It goes without saying that the years that have past were vital to the
elderly and the future is equally important.
You can play a vital part in that future, volunteers come with all sorts of
skills and we really need your support please.
Do get in touch with us.

More photos on back page



HS2 attended our January meeting and provided an update on future works
near Fleet Marston, which are expected to start in April 2020, and traffic
management plans. It was confirmed that there will be an average of 400
deliveries (800 vehicle movements) per day through Waddesdon at the peak of
construction which will be in two years’ time. HS2 will provide more
information at a future event and through Advance Works Notices. For more
information contact Cheryl Snudden, Cheryl.snudden@hs2.org.uk
Parish Council elections take place on 7th May this year. If you are interested in
becoming a councillor, please do get in touch with the Clerk or come along to a
monthly meeting to see what goes on.
The role of a Parish Councillor is to bring local issues to the attention of the
Council and to help make decisions on behalf of the community.You will need to
be able to attend the monthly Parish Council meetings and spend extra time on
areas of specialism or interest. Enthusiasm and commitment are more important
than experience.You must be aged 18 or over, an elector, and have been a
resident or worked within 3 miles of the parish for the past year.The position is
unpaid.
We would like to invite all residents to attend our monthly council meetings.We
begin with a short public session where you are able to ask questions of the
council.You are welcome to stay for all or part of the meeting to listen to the
discussion and decisions on agenda items. Council meetings are usually held on
the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 8pm in the Children’s Centre, Frederick
Street. Please see our website and noticeboards for more information.

Dates for your Diary (See website for more details):
19th February - Council Meeting. Children’s Centre
18th March - Council Meeting. Children’s Centre
4th May - Annual Parish Meeting.Village Hall 7.30pm
7th May – Parish Council Election
8th May - May Day / VE Day Celebrations. Cricket Field 3pm
23rd May - Village Cleaning Day. Meet at Children’s Centre 10am

Melanie Rose, Clerk to the Council – (T) 01296 651800
(E) clerk@waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk
(W) www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/WaddesdonParishCouncilClerk/
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A41 junction roundabout - preliminary works have now been completed
and the main construction works should commence by mid-February.
During construction, 3-way traffic lights will be in operation from time to
time.
Santa's visit to Westcott just before Christmas was very well received.A
total of £349.22 was collected which will be used by the Council to
support the Christmas lunch for the over 65's.
The main item on the agenda in January was to set the Council's budget
for 2020/21. It was agreed to increase the parish precept (the main
source of its income) by 2_%.The effect of this will be an increase in the
Parish share of the Council Tax of £1.77 for the year for a Band D
property.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be held on Tuesday 25th
February at 7.30pm in the Cricket Club pavilion.

Alan Lambourne
Clerk to the Council 

Tel: 01296-651635 
email: westcottparishcouncil@gmail.com

website: www.westcottparishcouncil.gov.uk

CAN YOU PLAY BADMINTON?
Waddesdon Badminton Club is seeking players

of a reasonable standard . . .

Please come and join us on a Tuesday evening;

we meet from 7:30pm – 8:30pm at Waddesdon

Church of England Secondary School.

£3.00 a session, but your first evening is FREE! 

Please ring Adrian for more information on
(01296) 651405.
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Enjoy the great outdoors
A reminder that the Manor Grounds are now open five days a week
Wed-Sun, 10-4. So plenty of opportunity for you to enjoy a winter walk,
and see our newly planted snowdrops and other bulbs. For the first time
ever you can also see the private parkland at Eythrope on a visit
accompanied by Waddesdon's guides to see the Spectacular Snowdrop
displays.The visits take place every Wednesday in February, booking
essential, see our website.

Blast off for half-term
Join Captain Mimi this half-term (15-23 Feb) in an adventure across the
skies, as you take on space-themed orienteering routes around the
Grounds.We are teaming up with the Thames Valley Orienteering Club
for a week of muddy adventure.
£3 per route. Pay on the day. Fancy dress is strongly encouraged.

Valentine's dinner
Impress someone special this Valentine's Day with an evening in the
atmospheric Wine Cellars.
Start in the Cellars with a glass of English sparkling wine served with
oysters, followed by a three- course dinner served in the Manor
Restaurant. See our website for full details and to book.

Artisan food market
The first Artisan Food Market of 2020 is on Saturday 8 February, 10am-
2pm, in the car park. Come along and take your pick of top quality, fresh,
seasonal produce all locally sourced, and support local, small-scale,
independent food producers. Free admission and parking.

Tree recycling
Around 80 Christmas trees were recycled by the Estate under a new
scheme led by the Village Hall.The trees are going to be shredded and the
chippings used for a new woodland walk at the bottom of the hall's car
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park. Following the success of this year's scheme, the Village Hall and the
Estate hope to run it again for Christmas 2020.

Resident's pass
You can now collect your 2020 resident's pass from the Welcome Pavilion
in the car park. Please bring two forms of ID with you, one such as a
driving licence or passport with a photo, the other to prove your address.
The best time to collect your pass is between 3-4pm Wed-Sun when the
office is quiet. Unfortunately, we can't issue passes at busy times like
Easter, 20-21 June, 4-5 July, 5-6 Sept and Nov-Dec weekends. Not only
will your pass give you free entry to the Grounds, but also special offers
for tickets for events for family and friends, and 10% discount in the Five
Arrows.

Don't forget you can keep up with everything that's happening
throughout the year with our e-newsletters. Please contact
june.primmer@waddesdon.org.uk  to sign up for these.

You can also follow Waddesdon Manor on Facebook and Twitter.

The Bernwode Bus – Drivers Wanted !!!

In order for the service to expand we need some more volunteer

drivers who can help us to keep the bus running to more areas and

more days of the week.

We need drivers who can drive as little or as much as you like... 

Why not come and have a no obligation test drive to see if you like it

and can help support this great cause.

Please call Ashley on 07977 401548

for more details



VACANCY - Clerk/RFO
and Proper Officer

to Westcott Parish Council
Due to the retirement of the current Clerk, a position has arisen in
the role of Clerk/RFO to Westcott Parish Council.
This is a varied and interesting role which involves working from
home as well as attending regular evening council and occasional
other meetings.
The Clerk, who is also the Proper Officer to the Council, is
responsible for agendas, minutes, finance, correspondence, general
administration as well as liaising with residents, the new Unitary
Council departments, contractors and other organisations and
companies.The Council is also the Burial Authority for the Parish and
so the Clerk will be required to liaise with funeral directors and keep
appropriate burial records.
The successful candidate would be expected to hold or study for the
CiLCA qualification in local government administration. An existing
qualification in local government procedure would be an advantage
but is not essential. Applicants must be computer literate. The
opportunity to attend training course relevant to the role will be
provided.
This is a salaried position of 16 hours per month with remuneration
based upon the 2019-20 NALC recommended pay scales for part-
time Clerks (depending on experience).There is also a working from
home allowance based upon HMRC guidelines.A dedicated laptop is
provided.

If you have any questions. please email
westcottparishcouncil@gmail.com.

CV's should be submitted to the Chairman, Cllr. Mrs Sue Pusey
at alltime-driving@btinternet.com by 31st January.

Position to commence on 1st April 2020.

Westcott is an Equal Opportunities employer
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12 LOCAL ADVERTISING

Contact Mark Taylor
07564 456641 – 01296 658007

Bianco Developments
Westcott

We are a family run building company
operating in Bucks and the surrounding
counties. We have built our business on
impeccable customer service, Christian

morals and quality workmanship. 

Extensions, renovations and conversions
Website - www.bianco-developments.co.uk 

Contact numbers - 07791020384  -  01296 471345 – Calum & Theo

Champion 1800w
Garden Shredder

£25.00

Tel 01296 651694

There is no charge for this service. It is

edited on a first come first served basis.

To place a small ad contact the Editor

via email: waddesdonnews@gmail.com

Small Adverts

FREE ADVERTS
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Luxury 24 hour car service from
Waddesdon & surrounding areas

Specialising  in: Airport transfers, Cruise terminals
& London Theatres

Licensed with Aylesbury Vale District Council
info@driven.uk.com • Tel: 01296 329112

Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

Northh Buckss   
Treee Surgeryy 

All aspects of Tree
Surgery: Crown Reduction,
Root Removal,

Hedgelaying, Cutting, Fencing, Tree and
Hedge Planting, Woodchip

Shawn Connor N.C.A, C&G, N.P.T.C.

012966 6510100 
Fully Qualified & Insured

The Old Bakery, High Street, Waddesdon

A.E.PRENTICEA.E.PRENTICEA.E.PRENTICE
COAL MERCHANTS SINCE

1864

Coal, Smokeless Fuels, Logs, Kindling
Wood & Bottled Gas

Regular Deliveries to your Area!

PHONE 01869 346800
www.coal4you.co.uk

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S. D. FOWLER 

Please ring Steve on   
01296 487057 or   07885 590986 
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WADDESDON MOT STATION LIMITED
(APPROVED VEHICLE TESTING STATION)

E JOHNSON MOTOR ENGINEERS LIMITED

PETROL, DIESEL AND

3 WHEELED VEHICLES TESTED

SERVICE AND REPAIRS TO ALL

MAKES

QUALITY SERVICE THAT CANNOT

BE BEATEN

FREDERICK STREET WADDESDON HP18 0LX

TEL: 01296 651603

WADDESDON MOT STATION LIMITED
(APPROVED VEHICLE TESTING STATION)

E JOHNSON MOTOR ENGINEERS LIMITED

PETROL, DIESEL AND

3 WHEELED VEHICLES TESTED

SERVICE AND REPAIRS TO ALL

MAKES

QUALITY SERVICE THAT CANNOT

BE BEATEN

FREDERICK STREET WADDESDON HP18 0LX

TEL: 01296 651603
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QUAINTON CARPETS
The Natural Choice

All types of carpets supplied and professionally laid. Home selection & advice on qualities to
suit all budgets. We can install your own carpet for you. Contacts: Ray and Mark Burnham

14 Upper St, Quainton
Tel: 655208

Mark: 07747 013521
Ray: 07778 153792

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
The Big Top Nursery in Waddesdon recently celebrated its first birthday.

The nursery is set back from the High Street and backs onto open fields. We provide
full time care to children from the age of 3 months to 4 years. Open 51 weeks per

year, with sessions available for full days, mornings or afternoons. 2, 3 and 4 yer old
free funded place available

For further information call 01296 658898 www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

N.G.W. PROPERTY SERVICES
Design and build bathrooms/showers/wet rooms
Plastering
Tiling
Flooring
Decorating
All home maintenance projects

Quality workmanship Fully insured References on request
Neill Warburton 07920 826061 / 01296 651315 neillwarbs@aol.com

14 Upper St, Quainton

Tel: 01296 655408

Mark: 07747 013521

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
74C  High Street, Waddesdon

Offering childcare for children aged 3 months to 5 years
Open 51 weeks per year, sessions available between 8.00 a.m – 6.00 p.m

Free FFE funded places available for 3 and 4 year olds in our pre-school room
Call now to arrange a visit to view our beautiful new nursery, with a fantastic outside space where children can learn and explore

Tel: 01296 658898  or visit our website www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

WADDESDON DENTAL

Tel: 01296 655577
5 High Street, Waddesdon, Aylesbury, HP18 0JB

Email: smile@waddesdondental.co.uk
www.waddesdondental.co.uk

� High quality general dental care
� Specialist care available
� Convenient location with on site

parking

� Sedation for anxious patients
� 0% finance options
� Late evening and Saturday
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Affinity
- Hair Design -

62 High Street  Waddesdon 01296 658875 

6 days a week, early Morning and Evening Appts available

Massage by Lauren Alexandra (Females only please) 

I am fully qualified in Swedish, Deep Tissue & Sports Massage
and fully insured.

Massage can provide numerous benefits such as easing muscular strain,
improving circulation and reduces emotional and physical stress.  Please
give me a call as I’m happy to answer all of your questions and advise

you where necessary.
Professional and Reliable service at competitive prices! 

07732 752 856 
Berryfields, Aylesbury
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MAN WITH A VAN !
NATIONWIDE

COLLECTION & DELIVERY
SERVICE

STUDENT MOVES.

7 DAYS A WEEK
01296 427182

MOBILE: 07770 237745

GEORGE KNIBB & SON

Decoration & Restoration
of

Historic Buildings

Tel: 01296 651318

W. Humphries
Village Country & Equestrian Property

74 High Street Waddesdon Bucks

HP18 0JD.Tel: 01296 658270 
Or e-mail: bill@whumphries.co.uk

SALES & LETTINGS

Visit www.whumphries.co.uk or speak to
Bill on the above number for any 

property advice

The Old Dairy B&B
4 Highh Street,
Waddesdon,
Aylesbury, Buckss
HP18 0JAA

Tel: 07798 640248

Email: 
info@theolddairywaddesdon.co.uk
Contact: Helen Conyard

Your local Worcester, Bosch Accredited Plumbing &
Heating Specialists offering up to 10 year guarantee on

new Worcester Bosch boilers.

0800 433 2252 / 07540 409842
www.masonplumbing.co.uk
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Hair Off The Dog

Full Grooming Service for

All Breeds and X Breeds

� C&G Qualified with 35 yrs Exp

� Sympathetically handled

� 10% Discount on 1st Appointment

� Based in the village of Ludgershall

Please call Paula on 07841054112 or

01844 239445 - www.hairoffthedog.org

DIY, ASSISTED DIY AND PART HORSE LIVERY
Stables in American style barn 

Individual grass paddocks with running water
20m x 40m floodlit outdoor arena with jumps

Private hacking and nearby bridle paths
Safe and secure on site tack room

Hay and straw provided
Based in Waddesdon, Buckinghamshire 

Contact 07415656569 for more details and pricing

The Bernwode Bus – Drivers Wanted !!!
In order for the service to expand we need some more volunteer

drivers who can help us to keep the bus running to more areas

and more days of the week.

We need drivers who can drive as little or as much as you like... 

Why not come and have a no obligation test drive to see if you

like it and can help support this great cause.

Please call Ashley on 07977 401548 for more details

Jackie

Mobile Hairdresser

Cutting, Styling and
Perming.

Call 01296 658483
or 07773 876264

OAP DISCOUNTS
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Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

North Bucks   
Tree Surgery 

01296 651010 

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S.. D.. FOWLERR 
Electrical Contractor

Fully Qualified and Experienced
All types of electrical work undertaken

Pleasee ringg Stevee onn   
012966 4870577 orr   078855 590986 

� Free Estimates
� Freeview, Freesat & SKY
� Analogue & Digital TV Aerials
� FM Stereo Aerials
� DAB Aerials
� Problem Solving, Extra TV Points, TV Tun-

ing & Digibox Installations
Contact

��� �������			 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

Alpha Airport Transfer Specialist

We are an established independent family

business, created in 2009 to provide a

professional, high quality chauffeur driven car

service, at competitive rates.

London

Heathrow l Gatwick l Stanstead l Birmingham

01296 871 871

bookings@alphataxis.net

www.alphataxis.net

 

KLS
Accountancy Services

Based in Westcott

For all of your accountancy needs
contact Kim Saunders MAAT

01296 651615

07738 946427

kim@klsaccountancyservices.co.uk

–  feed & weed  –  moss control  –  scarification  –
aeration  –  lawn refurb  –  pest & disease control

contact Tony on 01296 534500
email: info@lawntonics.co.uk        www.lawntonics.co.uk
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Quality Carpentry

Internal and External
From Kitchens and Doors

To Roofs and Floors
Give us a try!

Free Estimates
(01296) 730276

WADDESDON BOWLS CLUB

Have you tried Bowls?
There is always a welcome for all
age groups at our attractive club
premises in Silk Street.
The Club has qualified coaches
and tuition is free.

For further information please
phone either Brian Watts (01296)
738060 or David Oxley (01296)

R. W. Baughan
Pest Control

Sable House,
25 Raven Crescent,

Westcott, Bucks HP18 0PA
Tel: 01296 651550

Mobile: 07773 489062

KEITH BIRD
PLUMBING AND HEATING

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED AND INSURED
TEL. 01296 655499 MOB. 07516 480860

EMAIL. K.bird944@btinternet.com

You can try bowls at any time by contacting

our Secretary Peter Smith on 01844 238125.

You will always be made welcome by our
members who contrary to popular belief

consist of many under 30s.
We do have official coaches but why not come

along and have a go first.

It's free and a lovely way to spend a summer

evening followed by a drink at the bar.

Website: www.waddesdonbowlsclub.co.uk

Carlie McRae 
Mobile Beauty Therapist

Specialising in Nails, Waxing,

Facials and Holistic Treatments 

Call 07807923415 
For more information
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Contact

��� �������		 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

Hair by Kim

City & Guilds Qualified mobile
hairdresser & Barber

Salon in Lower Street Quainton
Free Parking

Evening Appointments

Call
07718 340026

Cookery Courses 

Chef Tables   

Restaurant Nights 

Hands on animal encounters
Special seasonal events

Indoor & outdoor play

Fresh 'farm to fork' food

10am to 5.30pm    7 days a week

01296 670444
info@greendragonecofarm.co.uk

www.greendragonecofarm.co.uk

Hogshaw, MK18 3LA

GREEN DRAGON

ECO FARM
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We are new in the Village!

HEWITT'S
Barber Shop now open

74, High Street, Waddesdon HP18 0JD

hewittsbarbers@sky.com

01296 651110

Why not pop in for a cut or shave.

10% off with presenting this ad!

WRIGHT STORAGE
SERVICES

Storage now available
in Waddesdon.

For further information

Contact
Tel: 01296 658003
Mob 07977 472125

G. M. BECKETT
Bricklayer

35 years experience

For all your brickwork needs

No job too small!

01296 651497

Do you want that job you've been
meaning to do completed?

Wood/laminate floor laying, loft boarding,
flat pack/ furniture assembly, door

locks/handles fitting, partitioning, tiling,
general DIY and anything in between! 

D SLATER
CARPENTRY AND HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

Please contact Daryl on
07538 514339 or djs1401@hotmail.com

and I'll get back to you.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW CUSTOMERS
TWO CLASSES FOR £5 WITH THIS ADVERT.

Mondays 6:45pm, Tuesdays 9:30am, Thursdays 7:30pm and Saturdays 9am
Dance based aerobics and strength training, suitable for all ages and abilities.

Waddesdon Village Hall, Baker Street, HP18 0LQ
www.jazzercise.net/uk/waddesdon, janey.jazzercise@gmail.com, 07739186231
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LAWN MOWER REPAIRS   

Bakerr Streett   
Engravingss 

Individually designed engravings for
cups, tankards, shields, I.D. tags

and small industrial plates.
Trophies supplied.

GLASS ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY

Proprietor: Mike Evans
The Bungalow, Baker Street

Waddesdon, Bucks
Tel: 01296 658129

ACE REPAIRS
· All Gutter/Roof problems solved
· Gutter/Roof Cleaning
· Conservatory Cleaning
· UPVC Fascias/Guttering
· Soakaways Maintained/

New Soakaways
· Storm Repairs

Free Quotations / Fair Prices

CALL MARTIN 01296 483221
07768 333810

Wayne Murphy Tiling

Over 20 years' experience in

all aspects of tiling.

Covering all areas with

Buckinghamshire.

Call or email today for a free
quotation

07809776252
Waynemurphy2@hotmail.co.uk

Prices for advertising are

1/6th page £60,

1/3rd page £100,

and £250 per year for a full page

To advertise here

Contact

Caroline Winton

arwinton@aol.com
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Personal Training Sessions for all age
groups and fitness levels with Ian
King, who is a local PT and Sports

Massage Therapist:
07990 580779, or

iankingnohype@gmail.com;
ikfitness.win Over 35 years'

experience of the health and fitness
industry. The potential for excellent
results and a life changing decision.
IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO IMPROVE

YOUR HEALTH AND FITNESS

HEALTH AND FITNESS WITH IAN KING

QUAINTON GARAGE (Est. 1946)

Approved MOT Testing Station

All cars, modern or classic [including 4x4] repaired

Servicing to manufacturer's schedules or customer's requirements

Diagnostics, Brakes, Suspension, Steering, Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries 

Lower Street, Quainton.    Tel: 01296 655286
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Botany Garden Services
• Full garden make-over?

• Spring or autumn tidy up?

• Regular mowing or maintenance?

• Fencing, gates, garden buildings?

Contact Stewart for a free quotation:

01296 651910
botany.gardens@outlook.com

Est. 2002

WADDESDON RUNNERS
ALL ABILITIES WELCOME

Run and chatter social 5k run on Thursday evenings
Get Fitter, Get Faster runs every fortnight on Tuesdays

Meet at 7.15pm outside Waddesdon School
£3 per session or £10 per month

Book https://groups.runtogether.co.uk/WaddesdonRunners
OR email hello@runninghappy.co.uk

_itsastitchup

It’s a Stitch Up Bespoke 
Soft Furnishings

A personal and bespoke service 
especially for you. Made to measure 

curtains, blinds and more.

To discuss your ideas, please get in touch.

Tel. 07775 904871
Email. livi.hunter@googlemail.com

Providing beautiful handmade soft 
furnishings for your home.

www.itsastitchupsoftfurnishings.com
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Tel: 01296 651227

Sunday Lunch 
Biggest Yorkshire in Bucks

£16
Selection of hot and cold Baguettes

From £5.00
And a

Tradition Pub Grub Menu

The Lion Waddesdon
The Lion welcomes you to the Heart of the Village and offer

Home cooked Food, Sourced by local companies. We supply a choice of fine wines and real ale across the 
country. The team that welcomes you, come from the village, generation after generation, who will help you with 

all your needs 
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The Royal British Legion - Poppy Appeal 2019
Waddesdon & District
I am pleased to report the amount raised for the 2019 Poppy Appeal was
£3239.39.This included contributions for wreaths, crosses and also
£75.00 kindly donated by Norman Carr and Ivor Gurney from the
proceeds of the sale of their book "Lest We Forget".
A big thank you to the local businesses who support the Appeal by having
Poppy trays and collection boxes on their counters.Also the local schools
and pre-schools for their contributions.
A special thank you to the volunteers, whose work doing the "door to
door" collections each year is invaluable.
Without this fund raising each year the Royal British Legion would be
unable to provide the vital support they give to both serving and ex-
service people.

Sue Crossley – Poppy co-ordination

Lewis Fetto and John Beck Trust
- New Trustees Needed
We have 2 vacancies for members of the Parishes of Waddesdon,
Woodham and Westcott 
The Trust was set up for the poor of the parishes Waddesdon,Woodham
and Westcott between the ages of 16-21 in support of their education.
The Board of Trustees meets 3 times a year September, January and May
and approves grants of up to a maximum of £250.
If you can give a few hours each meeting, and would be interested in
applying please contact the Clerk Jane Perks; via email
jane.perks66@outlook.com. Full guidance and support given.

Stray Cat Rescue
Thank you very much to all the kind supporters of our cat rescue
including our fantastic anonymous cash donor.
Sadly the number of homeless/unwanted cats never decreases so all the
donated food, litter etc is greatly needed and appreciated.
Thank you again to you all and to Harts Vets for allowing us to have our
blue collection bin in their practice.
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THE TRUSTEES OF ARTHUR GOODWIN’S

ALMSHOUSES
REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER 203342

A vacancy has arisen for a new almsperson at Arthur

Goodwin’s Almshouses.  
The Trustees would welcome enquiries of interest.  

The property is suitable for a single person only.

Applicants to be persons of good character resident in the parishes of

Waddesdon 

and Upper Winchendon.

To obtain an application form and arrange a viewing (if required)

please contact:

Email: iokelly@waddesdonestates.co.uk

Tel No: 01296 653402

Waddesdon Estate Office, Queen Street, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire

HP18 0JW

Completed applications must be submitted by 21st February 2020

BINGO
Anstey Court Common Room

Tuesdays 7pm

£1 a book, 10 games, Full House only

Raffle • All welcome
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Our New Year's resolution to get fitter started well in our January
meeting where we had a taster session in armchair pilates with the
wonderful Kim Venters. We were all surprised at how much exercise it
was possible to do whilst remaining seated. The evening ended with
some meditation/relaxation which was enjoyed by all and was a perfect
antidote to our busy lives.
Members will enjoy a trip to the theatre in February to see 'Six. In March
we're looking forward to welcoming Marie Biswell to teach us British Sign
language.
We know you have been eagerly awaiting the return of our acclaimed
Murder Mystery. The date has been set for Saturday 2 May 2020. Tickets
will be available from March.
We have a varied programme to suit all ages and tastes. We meet on the
2nd Monday of each month. For further details contact the Secretary,
Kathryn Aldersea on 07739 300229.
Email: kathryn.aldersea@hotmail.co.uk or find us on our Facebook page -
Waddesdon WI.

Required: A volunteer to act as
Standby Distributor

This would require a person to drop off small bundles of
newsletters to various houses around the village if the

need arose. Please contact waddesdonnews@gmail.com
Over 1200 copies of the Newsletter are delivered to homes in

Waddesdon,Westcott, Upper Winchendon and the surrounding areas.
This is all done by volunteers.
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Useful local numbers

A farewell to Mary

The last service Reverend Mary Cruddas held was at Upper Winchendon
in September. She was presented with a bouquet, and it was attended by
many well-wishers.



36 Village Plan Survey Update

THE RESULTS ARE IN!
Last Summer,Waddesdon Parish Council provided surveys to over 800
addresses in the village to find out which issues are of greatest importance to
the local community.
The feedback was important for helping us to identify problems and shaping and
developing an action plan for Waddesdon between now and 2024.This means
that the action plan will be based on community input, rather than the Parish
Council deciding which issues are of greatest importance.
We received 238 completed forms, the vast majority of which included many
detailed comments.The overall feedback took time to evaluate and analyse
properly so that common themes could be identified.A report of the top
comments raised to all questions will be made available on our website.
A snapshot of some of the key issues that were raised through the survey
include:
- The majority of respondents would not like to see time limited parking
introduced in the village
- The impact and volume of speeding traffic through the village (including A41
and other village roads)
- The A41/Winchendon Hill/Blackgrove Road junction is dangerous and needs
addressing
- Dog fouling is an increasing and unacceptable problem
- The no.16 bus service requires improvement and needs to run more frequently
including at weekends and in the evenings
- The Bernwode bus is a valuable community service and could run more trips
- New arts and crafts workshops and languages classes would be popular
- Additional activities for over 60s, including walking groups and exercise classes
- Organised activities for teens are needed in the village
Chairman of the Parish Council, Steve Walker, said:
“We are extremely grateful to those people who took the time to complete this
important survey.You have told us what we needed to know and now the
important work begins in preparing a plan to improve and enhance our village.”
The Parish Council will now work on using the data collected in the survey to
formulate a plan of action. If you would be interested in getting involved in the
formulation of the plan, please contact the Parish Clerk, Melanie Rose, on 01296
651800 or email clerk@waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk.
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Valentines Day comes to mind when thinking of February. Though if I’m going to
buy flowers it will be the day after Valentines, as I don’t like being ripped off. For
me true romance costs time rather than money, like cooking the evening meal
or properly listening to your nearest and dearest.
Talking of Romance, I took my first Wedding at the start of 2020 and it was a
wonderful occasion. I will confess to being really nervous leading up to the big
day. I’m prone to having Mr Bean moments, as what seems obvious to others, at
times eludes me. However, my first wedding reminded me that weddings are
such a glorious celebration of love. The lovely couple I was marrying, had both
lived long enough not to take love for granted.This made it extra special.The
bride was proudly escorted down the aisle by her daughter, reminding us all that
love is a “many splendored thing”.
I recently had a conversation with an estate agent who commented that his
clients are often going through a divorce, and that divorces peaks in January as a
result of families spending time together over the Christmas period.
This reminded me of one of my favourite quotes about love written in the
novel, ‘Captain Corelli’s Mandolin by Louis de Bernières’:
“Love is a temporary madness, it erupts like volcanoes and then subsides. And when it
subsides you have to make a decision.You have to work out whether your roots have
so entwined together that it is inconceivable that you should ever part. Because this is
what love is.
Love is not breathlessness, it is not excitement, it is not the promulgation of promises of
eternal passion.That is just being in love, which any fool can do. Love itself is what is
left over when being in love has burned away, and this is both an art and a fortunate
accident.
Those that truly love have roots that grow towards each other underground, and, when
all the pretty blossoms have fallen from their branches, they find that they are one tree
and not two.”
Sadly many people get divorced during the winter seasons of their marriage,
when there are few signs of love, instead of sitting it out and waiting for love to
reappear, like the flowers do each year when spring comes. Clearly some
marriages become toxic and need to be uprooted. But all marriages require
hard work. In my first ever wedding sermon I encouraged the couple to work
together on growing their love for each other, like they work together on their
beautiful garden.All gardeners know that their garden need lots of patient loving
care, and the same goes for marriage. However, gardeners are also dependent
on sunshine and rain, likewise our marriages, like all  relationships, are dependent
on God’s Holy Spirit forever renewing our love for each other.

Happy Valentines!



PARISH CHURCH SERVICES

St Michael and All Angels, Waddesdon.
Do come and join us.

Every Friday 9 am Morning Prayer, Waddesdon

February
Sunday 2nd 9.30 Westcott - Family Communion

11.00 Waddesdon - 'Together' All Age Worship

Sunday 9th 9.30 Upper Winchendon - Morning Prayer

11.00 Upper Winchendon - Morning Prayer

Sunday 16th 9.30 Westcott - Family Service 

11.00 Waddesdon - Family Communion 

Sunday 23rd 9.30 Upper Winchendon - Holy Communion

11.00 Waddesdon Holy Communion 

ALL ARE WELCOME!
“I need to worship because without it I can forget that I have a big God
beside me and live in fear. I need to worship because without it I can
forget his calling and begin to live in a spirit of self-preoccupation. I need
to worship because without it I lose a sense of wonder and gratitude and
plod through life with blinders on. I need worship because my natural
tendency is toward self-reliance and stubborn independence.”

- John Ortberg

If you are wanting to contact the Church for whatever reason,
Wedding, Baptism, Funeral or for pastoral and spiritual care please

contact the Rev'd Jacqueline Dove on 01296 715242, e-mail:
jacquelineleach.dove@gmail.com.
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The Wednesday Club
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